CALL TO ORDER: 1:00 P.M. – OPENING REMARKS  BOB WILES

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING:  BOB WILES

REPORTS & BUSINESS ITEMS:

Review of UPRC&D Annual Plan for 2005  Paul
Overview of website (www.uprcd.org)  Paul/Candace
Eastern Regional Council account issues  Candace
Request for Legislative Contacts RE: President’s 06 Budget Cuts  Candace

COUNTY REPORTS:  MEMBERS

CHIPPEWA CO:
LUCE CO:
MACKINAW CO:
NRCS:
CHIPPEWA/EAST MACKINAW CD:
LUCE-WEST MACKINAW CD:
DNR:
MISC REPORTS:

NEW PROJECT MEASURES - CANCELLATIONS - COMPLETIONS:

Hamilton Lake Recreation Area – Grant Submitted
Water Guardians Program –Funding Awarded; Updates
Paradise Marina – Updates
M-28 Visual Enhancement (Paradise) –Updates
NAWCA/Ducks Unlimited Wetland Restoration (Chippewa Co.)—Progress
Biomass Utilization Project—Funds Pending

CORRESPONDENCE:

Letter to County Boards Requesting Appointee/Alternate Updates

NEXT MEETING DATE: Needs To Be Determined

TOPIC SUGGESTIONS:  MEMBERS

ADJOURN
AGENDA
EASTERN REGIONAL RC&D COUNCIL MEETING
Creekside Herbs & Art
752 Blindline Rd.
Cedarville, MI 49719
July 12, 2005 1:00 PM

The next meeting of the Eastern UP RC&D Council will be held at Creekside Herbs & Art, 752 Blindline Road in Cedarville, Michigan on July 12th at 1:00 pm. Creekside owner, Wendy Wagoner, is also involved with the Water Guardian Program. Directions to Creekside:

Coming from M-129 from Sault, approximately 30 miles to blinker light. Turn right on M-134. Located approximately 1 mile N off M-134 on 752 Blindline Rd. Blindline Rd. is next to the Car Wash West of the blinking light in Cedarville. They are ¼ mile up Blindline Rd.

Coming from I-75 - east on M-134, approximately 17 miles to Blindline Rd.

For more information contact Wendy at 906-484-2415 or creekside@cedarville.net. There is also a small map on her website www.creekside-herbs.com

CALL TO ORDER: 1:00 P.M. – OPENING REMARKS

BOB WILES

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING:

BOB WILES

REPORTS & BUSINESS ITEMS:

Review of UPRC&D Annual Plan for 2005
Paul Van Ryzin
Review of website (www.uprcd.org)
President’s 06 Budget Cuts—Legislative Update

COUNTY REPORTS:

MEMBERS

CHIPPEWA CO:
LUCE CO:
MACKINAW CO:
NRCS:
CHIPPEWA/EAST MACKINAW CD:
LUCE-WEST MACKINAW CD:
DNR:
MISC REPORTS:

NEW PROJECT MEASURES - CANCELLATIONS - COMPLETIONS:

Hamilton Lake Recreation Area – Funding not awarded; Updates or suggestions
Water Guardians Program –Currently being implemented
Paradise Marina – Updates
M-28 Visual Enhancement (Paradise) –Updates
NAWCA/Ducks Unlimited Wetland Restoration (Chippewa Co.)—Progress report
Biomass Utilization Project—Funds not awarded
Pending New Project: M-123 Heritage Route Extension
CORRESPONDENCE:

Letter to County Boards Requesting Appointee/Alternate Updates—Request for new appointees and alternates

NEXT MEETING DATE: Needs To Be Determined

TOPIC SUGGESTIONS: MEMBERS

ADJOURN
AGENDA
EASTERN REGIONAL RC&D COUNCIL MEETING
Brimley State Park
October 13, 2005

CALL TO ORDER: 1:00 P.M. – OPENING REMARKS BOB WILES

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING: BOB WILES

REPORTS & BUSINESS ITEMS:

RC&D Coordinator Position Update Scott Hughey
Review of website (www.uprcd.org) Dusty King
President’s 06 Budget Cuts—Legislative Update

SPEAKER – BERNIE HUETTER

COUNTY REPORTS: MEMBERS

CHIPPEWA CO:
LUCE CO:
MACKINAW CO:
NRCS:
CHIPPEWA/EAST MACKINAW CD:
LUCE-WEST MACKINAW CD:
DNR:
MISC REPORTS:

NEW PROJECT MEASURES - CANCELLATIONS - COMPLETIONS:

Hamilton Lake Recreation Area – Funding not awarded; Updates or suggestions
Water Guardians Program – Currently being implemented
Paradise Marina – Updates
M-28 Visual Enhancement (Paradise) – Updates
NAWCA/Ducks Unlimited Wetland Restoration (Chippewa Co.)—Progress report
Biomass Utilization Project—Funds not awarded
Pending New Project: M-123 Heritage Route Extension

CORRESPONDENCE:

Letter to County Boards Requesting Appointee/Alternate Updates—Request for new appointees and alternates

NEXT MEETING DATE: Needs To Be Determined

TOPIC SUGGESTIONS: MEMBERS

ADJOURN